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Hundreds oi nems jusi iteceivea Our Office Supply department JHas Been

Enlarged 300 per cent - Now A
-A- LL BRAND NEW STOCK

Complete Stock!
All Quality Merchandise

OUR STOCK BOUGHT FROM ONE OF

THE SOUTH'S LARGEST HOUSES!

Our Prices Are Right

LISTED BELOW ARE A FEW ITEMS WE NOW STOCK!

Gummed LabelsLetter Files Legal Blanks
regulation postal labels in

several sizes. Also plain for price
tags.

Typewriter Ribbons
for all make machines, in black

and black and red. Made by the
world's largest ribbon manufa-
cturersUnderwood, Elliott and
Fisher.

in steel or wood, with com-

plete index in each. Several
styles to select from.

Warranty Deeds, Chattel Mort-

gages, Deeds of Trust, Warrants,
No Hunting or No Tresspassing
Signs, Search Warrants, Civil
Summons, Claim and Delivery,
and Ejectment Blanks.Carbon PapersShowcard Inks

Carter's show card colors, in
all wanted colors. Also a special
assortment for beginners.

another Underwood, Elliott,
Fisher product, in letter and legal
size. Sold by box, package or
sheet.

Onion Skin
Typewriter Papers

in three weights, light, med-

ium and heavy, and also three
grades. Made at Canton, and by
Hammermill and Gold Seal Bond.
Any quantity sold.

in letter and legal size. In four
different weights and grades.

Sales Books
Wire Letter Basketsthe regular type sales books,

with carbon and duplicate. in single or in units. Makes
desk work faster and more

Second Sheets
the full weight canary sheet

and. also a good quality manila
sheet. In light weight white
copy paper with the word "Copy"
printed in red across the sheet.

Order Books
Mimeograph Papers --

Supplies
in four weights, in both letter

and legal size. Thi3 paper has
met with favor with many mim-

eograph users in Waynesville.
ALSO, stencils and inks for

mimeographs.

Shipping Tagsin triplicate and also duplicate
sheets. New style which makes
taking orders easier. several sizes, with brass

in small economical packages.

Stapling Machines
Sponge Cups

Writing Inks
made by the famous Speed-Lin- e.

In desk size or larger ones.
Also complete line of staples for
all machines.

new type which prevents
In two beautiful colors.Carter's inks, in all size bot-

tles, from the 10-ce- nt size to
quarts, in both permanent and
washable. All colors blue, black,
red, green, violet and blue-blac- k.

Rubber Bands Archer and Clip Boards
with stripe wood backs or mas-onit- e.

Keeps papers where they
belong.

many, many pounds of rubber
bands, every .wanted size, from
the real small to the large thick
ones. Also assorted boxes, as
well as the small inexpensive
bundles. Some in varying colors.

All made by Goodrich.

File Folders
in two weights, for letter and

legal files. Any quantity sold.
Made of heavy stiff materials.

Index Cards
ruled cards, in two popular

sizes, 3x5 and 4x6, also indexes
to match.

Hundreds of these Items
too numerous to go into

detai- l-

ADDING MACHINE PAPER

STENOGRAPHERS NOTEBOOKS

TYPEWRITER ERASERS

ART GUM

INK ERADICATOR

INDEXES All Sizes

PUNCHES Single and Double

PAPER CLIPS

FILE HOOKS

THUMB TACKS

PAPER FASTENERS

TYPE CLEANER

STAMP PADS

STAMP PAD INKS

PENCILS

SHOW CARD BRUSHES

COLORED PENCILS

RECEIPT BOOKS

STATEMENT PADS

WATERPROOF DRAWING INK

MEMORANDUM BOOKS

Paste - Muscilage Transparent Tape
comes in three widths. Every

office needs this item. Columnar Pads
A complete line for office use,

only the best, in jars from 2
ounces to quart sizes. from three to 8 columns, a

product, standard
pads.Envelopes

Lock Boxes
from the small coin size (2x3)

to large kraft type (10x15). A
complete assortment. Cardboardsstrong steel construction, with

nickle plated lock. Several sizes.

Steel Files Desk Blotters

the heavy kind, in seven colors
and white, for only five cents a
sheet (except " black). Colors
stocked are White, Blue Green,
Yellow,. Orange, Red, Cardinal
and Black.

beautiful leather corners.
Makes it easier to work on a desk.

in dark green, well made, in
all sizes. For 3x5 cards on up to
the large letter size.

inFr Office Supplies For Printing
Call 137TCall 137 uu


